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Poirot Investigates (Hercule Poirot Series Book
3) 2022-04-05
poirot investigates is a superb short story collection written by
english author agatha christie featuring hercule poirot and captain
hastings in the eleven stories famed eccentric detective poirot solves
a variety of mysteries involving greed jealousy and revenge the
mysteries includes the adventure of the western star the tragedy at
marsdon manor the adventure of the cheap flat the mystery of hunter s
lodge the million dollar bond robbery the adventure of the egyptian
tomb the jewel robbery at the grand metropolitan the kidnapped prime
minister the disappearance of mr davenheim the adventure of the
italian nobleman and the case of the missing will

Poirot Investigates 2023-03-01
agatha christie s poirot investigates is the fourth book in her
beloved hercule poirot series this collection of short stories
features the renowned belgian detective as he solves a variety of
challenging cases from murder to theft the stories in this collection
are some of agatha christie s most famous in the adventure of the
western star poirot must solve a case involving a stolen diamond
necklace in the tragedy at marsdon manor poirot must discover who is
responsible for the mysterious deaths of two elderly sisters other
stories explore the mysterious disappearances of a young girl and a
wealthy socialite as well as a case involving an attempted poisoning
throughout all of the stories readers get to experience firsthand how
poirot uses his brilliant powers of deduction and observation to
uncover the truth he is aided by his faithful companion captain
hastings who often provides valuable insights that help poirot reach
his conclusions together they make an unbeatable team that is sure to
keep readers guessing until the end agatha christie s writing style is
masterful and her characters are incredibly vivid the stories are
written with a great deal of suspense and atmosphere that keeps
readers hooked until they reach the surprise endings with its clever
plots and unexpected twists poirot investigates is sure to delight
fans of classic mysteries and agatha christie alike

Cat Among the Pigeons (Poirot) 2010-10-14
unpleasant things are going on in an exclusive school for girls things
like murder
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The Adventure of the Cheap Flat 2020-10-02
captain hastings finds out from gerald parker about an unusually cheap
flat rented to mr and mrs robinson near knightbridge mrs robinson
fears that the low price may be an indication that the house is
haunted poirot is intrigued and sets out to investigate a remarkable
chain of circumstances led from the apparently trivial incidents which
first attracted poirot s attention to the sinister happenings which
completed a most unusual case

The Case of the Missing Will 2023-11-23
the case of the missing will is a captivating short story written by
the legendary agatha christie featuring the brilliant belgian
detective hercule poirot in this intriguing narrative poirot is
summoned to investigate a case involving the disappearance of a
crucial legal document a last will and testament that holds the key to
an inheritance as poirot delves into the intricate details of familial
relationships legal intricacies and potential motives readers are
treated to a masterful display of christie s storytelling prowess the
narrative unfolds with the perfect blend of suspense clever deduction
and unexpected revelations characteristic of the queen of crime s
unparalleled style the case of the missing will offers a brief yet
enthralling glimpse into agatha christie s ability to create
compelling mysteries with poirot at the helm the story promises a
satisfying resolution that will leave readers both delighted and
intrigued showcasing why christie s works remain timeless classics in
the realm of detective fiction

閉じられた棺 2017-06
招待先のアイルランドの荘厳な子爵邸で ポアロと盟友キャッチプール刑事は再会を果たす その夜 ディナーの席で 招待主である著名作家が全財産を余
命わずかな秘書に遺すという不可解な発表をした 動揺した人々がようやく眠りについたころ おぞましい事件が 名探偵ポアロ シリーズ公認続篇 第2
弾

The Case of the Missing Will: A Hercule Poirot
Short Story 2013-10-10
a classic agatha christie short story available individually for the
first time as an ebook

Sad Cypress (Poirot) 2010-10-14
an elderly stroke victim dies without having arranged a will
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The Agatha Christie Collection (30 books,
Illustrated) 2021-10-28
agatha christie was an english writer known for her 66 detective
novels and 14 short story collections particularly those revolving
around fictional detectives hercule poirot and miss marple guinness
world records lists christie as the best selling fiction writer of all
time her novels having sold more than two billion copies most of
christie s books and short stories have been adapted for television
radio video games and graphic novels more than 30 feature films are
based on her work contents part 1 hercule poirot detective novels the
mysterious affair at styles the murder on the links part 2 hercule
poirot poirot investigates the adventure of the western star the
tragedy at marsdon manor the adventure of the cheap flat the mystery
of the hunters lodge the million dollar bond robbery the adventure of
the egyptian tomb the jewel robbery at the grand metropolitan the
kidnapped prime minister the disappearance of mr davenheim the
adventure of the italian nobleman the case of the missing will part 3
hercule poirot poirot s early cases the affair at the victory ball the
adventure of the clapham cook the cornish mystery the adventure of
johnnie waverly the double clue the king of clubs the lemesurier
inheritance the lost mine the plymouth express the chocolate box the
submarine plans the the veiled lady market basing mystery part 4 mr
quin satterthwaite the coming of mr quin part 5 colonel race the man
in the brown suit part 6 superintendent battle the secret of chimneys
part 7 tommy and tuppence the secret adversary

ミス・マープル 2001-03
もっとも探偵らしくない名探偵登場

Cat Among the Pigeons 1989-12
南米アルゼンチンの自分の農場から久しぶりにロンドンへ戻ってきたヘイスティングスは なにはともあれ まず旧友ポワロを訪問した ところがなんと
ポワロはアメリカの石鹸王の依頼を受けて ブラジルのリオへと旅立つところだった そのときである 一人の憔悴した男が窓から寝室へとはいったのであ
ろうか ポワロの前にあらわれた 男は失語症にでもなったように ファラウェイ街十四番地 エルキュール ポワロ氏 としか言わない だが医師のすす
めで紙と鉛筆を渡すと 男は 4 という数字を12回も書きなぐった 国際犯罪組織を相手のアクションとサスペンス ポワロの魅力全開の痛快編

ザ・ビッグ4 2021
an elderly stroke victim dies without having arranged a will beautiful
young elinor carlisle stood serenely in the dock accused of the murder
of mary gerrard her rival in love the evidence was damning only elinor
had the motive the opportunity and the means to administer the fatal
poison yet inside the hostile courtroom only one man still presumed
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elinor was innocent until proven guilty hercule poirot was all that
stood between elinor and the gallows

Sad Cypress 2015
in this official authorized edition from the queen of mystery a young
woman who has recently survived a series of very close calls appears
to be the target of a dedicated killer and it s up to hercule poirot
to save her life now with a beautiful new series look on holiday on
the cornish riviera hercule poirot is alarmed to hear pretty nick
buckley describe her recent accidental brushes with death first on a
treacherous cornish hillside the brakes on her car failed then on a
coastal path a falling boulder missed her by inches later an oil
painting fell and almost crushed her in bed so when poirot finds a
bullet hole in nick s sun hat he decides that this girl needs his help
can he find the would be killer before he hits his target

Peril at End House 2024-10-29
the mysterious affair at styles by agatha christie agatha christie s
first novel the mysterious affair at styles was the result of a dare
from her sister madge who challenged her to write a story the story
begins when hastings is sent back to england from the first world war
due to injury and is invited to spend his sick leave at the beautiful
styles court by his old friend john cavendish here hastings meets john
s stepmother mrs inglethorp and her new husband alfred despite the
tranquil surroundings hastings begins to realize that all is not right
when mrs inglethorp is found poisoned suspicion falls on the family
and another old friend hercule poirot is invited to investigate the
mysterious affair at styles by agatha christie agatha christie s first
ever murder mystery with impeccable timing hercule poirot the renowned
belgian detective makes his dramatic entrance onto the english crime
stage the mysterious affair at styles by agatha christie recently
there had been some strange goings on at styles st mary evelyn the
constant companion to old mrs inglethorp had stormed out of the house
muttering something about a lot of sharks and with her something
indefinable had gone from the atmosphere her presence had spelt
security now the air seemed rife with suspicion and impending evil the
mysterious affair at styles by agatha christie a shattered coffee cup
a splash of candle grease a bed of begonias all poirot required to
display his now legendary powers of detection the mysterious affair at
styles by agatha christie

The Mysterious Affair at Styles by Agatha
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Christie 2021-01-01
the disappearance of a wealthy woman s cook at one end a cold blooded
murder at the other this time hercule poirot will get a little
reminder to never dismiss a case as trivial finally the belgian
detective uncovers an elaborate plot to hide an ever darker crime

The Adventure of the Clapham Cook 2023-01-20
a classic agatha christie short story available individually for the
first time as an ebook

The Under Dog: A Hercule Poirot Short Story
2011-09-01
the adventure of the western star by agatha christie presents readers
with another enthralling mystery featuring the iconic belgian
detective hercule poirot in this short story poirot is called upon to
solve the case of the missing western star diamond owned by the famous
actress marie marvelle as poirot delves into the glamorous world of
theatre and high society he uncovers a tangle of motives secrets and
potential suspects christie s trademark ingenuity shines through as
poirot employs his brilliant deductive skills to unravel the
intricacies of the case the story unfolds with a delightful blend of
suspense wit and unexpected twists showcasing the author s mastery in
crafting compelling mysteries the adventure of the western star is a
captivating addition to agatha christie s repertoire offering readers
a bite sized but thoroughly satisfying glimpse into the intriguing
world of hercule poirot s investigations

The Adventure of “The Western Star” 2023-11-23
late one night two teachers investigate a mysterious flashing light in
the sports pavilion while the rest of the school sleeps there among
the lacrosse sticks they stumble upon the body of an unpopular games
mistress shot through the heart point blank the school is thrown into
chaos when the cat strikes again unfortunately schoolgirl julia upjohn
knows too much in particular she knows that without hercule poirot s
help she will be the next victim

Cat Among the Pigeons 2011-06-14
a classic agatha christie short story available individually for the
first time as an ebook
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The Adventure of the Clapham Cook: A Hercule
Poirot Short Story 2013-10-10
the disappearance of mr davenheim is a captivating short story by
agatha christie featuring the astute hercule poirot in this intriguing
narrative mr davenheim a wealthy and seemingly content man disappears
without a trace leaving poirot to unravel the mystery as poirot delves
into the circumstances surrounding mr davenheim s disappearance he
uncovers a series of unexpected twists and hidden secrets agatha
christie s storytelling prowess is on full display as poirot navigates
the complexities of the case employing his keen powers of observation
and deduction the disappearance of mr davenheim offers readers a
concise yet thoroughly satisfying glimpse into christie s ability to
craft a compelling mystery with its clever plotting engaging
characters and poirot s brilliant investigative techniques this short
story stands as another testament to agatha christie s enduring legacy
in the world of detective fiction

The Disappearance of Mr. Davenheim 2023-11-23
走行中の豪華列車内で起きた陰惨な強盗殺人 警察は被害者の別居中の夫を逮捕した 必至に弁明する夫だが 妻の客室に入るところを目撃されているのだ
だが 偶然同じ列車にのりあわせたことから 事件の調査を依頼されたポアロが示した犯人は意外な人物だった 初期の意欲作が登場

Sad Cypress 2024-06-25
previously published in the print anthology poirot s early cases at a
flower show a mysterious woman gives hercule poirot an empty seed
packet the next day she is found dead and poirot has his suspicions
about the identity of the killer

青列車の秘密 2004-07
lily murgrave visits hercule poirot because sir ruben astwell has been
murdered and although all the signs point to her nephew lady astwell
for whom lily works has a hunch that the murderer is someone else the
belgian detective will settle in mon repos the astwell mansion to
solve the mystery and closely investigate each suspect

How Does Your Garden Grow? 2013-07-30
unpleasant things are going on in an exclusive school for girls things
like murder late one night two teachers investigate a mysterious
flashing light in the sports pavilion while the rest of the school
sleeps there among the lacrosse sticks they stumble upon the body of
the unpopular games mistress shot through the heart from point blank
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range the school is thrown into chaos when the cat strikes again
unfortunately schoolgirl julia upjohn knows too much in particular she
knows that without hercule poirot s help she will be the next victim

The Under Dog 2022-11-17
引退した俳優が主催するパーティで 老牧師が不可解な死を遂げた 数カ月後 あるパーティの席上 俳優の友人の医師が同じ状況下で死亡した 俳優 美
貌の娘 演劇パトロンの男らが事件に挑み 名探偵ポアロが彼らを真相へと導く ポアロが 名助演ぶり をみせる推理劇場

Hercule Poirot's Cat Among the Pigeons
2015-12-14
lucy angkatell invited hercule poirot to lunch to tease the great
detective her guests stage a mock murder beside the swimming pool
unfortunately the victim plays the scene for real as his blood drips
into the water john christow gasps one final word henrietta in the
confusion a gun sinks to the bottom of the pool poirot s enquiries
reveal a complex web of romantic attachments it seems everyone in the
drama is a suspect and each a victim of love

三幕の殺人 1951-01-01
a classic agatha christie short story available individually for the
first time as an ebook

The Hollow 2003-08-01
the smuggled jewels of a middle east sheik revolution in ramat and
murder at an exclusive english girls school hold a curious connection
for detective hercule poirot

The Adventure of the Cheap Flat: A Hercule
Poirot Short Story 2013-05-02
a classic agatha christie short story available individually for the
first time as an ebook

オリエント急行殺人事件 1960
agatha christie s 80 novels and short story collections have sold over
2 billion copies in more than 45 languages more than any other author
when christie finally killed off her belgian detective hercule poirot
the year before she herself died that detestable bombastic tiresome
ego centric little creep in christie s words received a full page
obituary in the new york times the only fictional character ever to
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have done so from her first novel the mysterious affair at styles a
poirot mystery to her last sleeping murder featuring miss marple
crawford explores christie s life and fiction cawthorne examines
recurring characters such as captain arthur hastings poirot s dr
watson chief inspector japp his lestrade as well as other flat footed
policemen that poirot outsmarts on his travels his efficient secretary
miss felicity lemon another employee george and ariadne oliver a
humorous caricature of christie herself he looks at the writer s own
fascinating her work as a nurse during the first world war her strange
disappearance after her first husband asked for a divorce and her
exotic expeditions with her second husband the archaeologist sir max
mallowan he examines the author s working life her inspirations
methods and oeuvre and provides biographies of her key characters
their attire habits and methods including poirot s relationships with
women particularly countess vera rossakoff and miss amy carnaby in
doing so he sheds light on the genteel world of the country house and
the grand tour between the wars he takes a look at the numerous
adaptations of christie s stories for stage and screen especially
poirot s new life in the eponymous long running and very successful tv
series

Cat Among the Pigeons 2000-07-01
roddy and elinor get an anonymous letter warning that their rich aunt
laura was thinking of cutting them off and soon elinor finds herself
charged with murder only hercule poirot can uncover the truth
copyright libri gmbh all rights reserved

How Does Your Garden Grow?: A Hercule Poirot
Short Story 2014-03-13
来客の一人に重要書類を盗まれたと知ったエイモリー卿は 寛大にも灯りを消しているあいだに書類を返せば罪に問わない と宣言した そして 灯りがつ
いた時 卿はコーヒーにはいった毒で殺害されていた そこへ卿に招かれていたポアロが到着するのだが クリスティー初のオリジナル戯曲

A Brief Guide To Agatha Christie 2014-06-19
the adventure of the italian nobleman unfolds as a captivating short
story within agatha christie s hercule poirot series in this
intriguing narrative the fastidious belgian detective hercule poirot
is confronted with a peculiar case involving an italian nobleman who
seeks poirot s assistance to recover a valuable possession as poirot
immerses himself in the enigma readers are taken on a journey through
the artful storytelling and clever deductive reasoning that
characterize christie s work the narrative weaves a tapestry of
international intrigue showcasing poirot s ability to unravel
mysteries that transcend borders with its brisk pacing and unexpected
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twists the adventure of the italian nobleman stands as a testament to
agatha christie s enduring talent for crafting compelling short
mysteries this story provides enthusiasts with another opportunity to
savor poirot s brilliance and christie s knack for blending suspense
and sophistication in a concise narrative

Sad Cypress 1940
designed to match the new look hercule poirot series read by hugh
fraser who plays captain hastings in the popular tv series

ブラック・コーヒー 1984
mystery writer ariadne oliver suspects that something isn t quite
right at her murder hunt and calls old friend hercule poirot for help

The Adventure of the Italian Nobleman
2023-12-08
hercule poirot is summoned when a young woman is accused of murdering
her wealthy aunt s house companion

Third Girl 2003-08-01
considered to be one of agatha christie s greatest and also most
controversial mysteries the murder of roger ackroyd breaks the rules
of traditional mystery the peaceful english village of king s abbot is
stunned the widow ferrars dies from an overdose of veronal not twenty
four hours later roger ackroyd the man she had planned to marry is
murdered it is a baffling case involving blackmail and death that
taxes hercule poirot s little grey cells before he reaches one of the
most startling conclusions of his career librarian s note the first
fifteen novels in the hercule poirot series are 1 the mysterious
affair at styles 1920 2 the murder on the links 1923 3 the murder of
roger ackroyd 1926 4 the big four 1927 5 the mystery of the blue train
1928 6 peril at end house 1932 7 lord edgware dies 1933 8 murder on
the orient express 1934 9 three act tragedy 1935 10 death in the
clouds 1935 11 the a b c murders 1936 12 murder in mesopotamia 1936 13
cards on the table 1936 14 dumb witness 1937 and 15 death on the nile
1937 these are just the novels poirot also appears in this period in a
play black coffee 1930 and two collections of short stories poirot
investigates 1924 and murder in the mews 1937 each novel play and
short story has its own entry on goodreads
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Dead Man's Folly 1992

Sad Cypress 1940

THE Murder Of Roger Ackroyd 2024-02-29
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